
Our company is looking for an enrollment advisor. To join our growing team,
please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for enrollment advisor

Serves as the primary point of contact to prospective CCJ fully online
students and guide prospective CCJ fully online students through each stage
of the admissions process
Effectively and efficiently executes a lead cultivation strategy designed to
engage prospective students in ongoing communication opportunities via
phone, email, texting software, online conferencing and other technologies,
face-to-face
Manages all leads and prospective student inquiries about the CCJ fully
online undergraduate program, while maintaining a high level of customer
service in all interactions with prospective students
Uses a consultative and relationship-building process to best understand
motivations, needs, and academic interests of prospective students to
determine whether CCJ’s fully online undergraduate degree would be a good
fit and, if so, makes a compelling recommendation for application
Facilitates the transition of matriculated new students to the ongoing
academic advising and student support services provided by the program’s
fully online Academic Advisor
Utilizes database tools to efficiently track each interaction and the progress
of all program leads, consistently following departmental lead management
guidelines for contact and follow-up on all leads
Works in collaboration with a team to develop and implement digital and
traditional recruitment strategies designed to primarily promote CCJ’s fully
online undergraduate degree pathway
Provide information to technical college applicants and enrolled students

Example of Enrollment Advisor Job Description
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Advise, assist, and provide a variety of technical duties related to admissions,
records, athletics, veterans, and financial aid
Serve as the initial source of information and assistance to the public

Qualifications for enrollment advisor

Sales experience (in an outbound calling environment preferred)
Update data base system to reflect current/upcoming term information (email
templates, enrollment periods, filters)
Experience as an Enrollment Advisor a plus
Knowledge of online student information systems a plus
May lead or contribute in a significant way in aspects of an initiative or
project
Minimum of 3 years’ work experience in admissions, sales, recruiting,
counseling, or related field required


